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BPA lovely Italian garden setting.INMiss Stella "Wolfe last night became
the bride of Edwin I. Neustadter. The
ceremony was solemnized at 6 o'clock
by Dr. Jonah B. Wise in the beautiful
and spacious hall. An altar was erect-
ed in one end at the side of the broad
staircase. The altar, which ran up
about nine feet at the back, was cov-
ered with a magnificent gold brocade
cloth about eight feet wide and was
flanked on either side by wonderful
gold and silver lace, which was made
years ago in Turkey at the order of
the Sultan. On the altar were several
seven-branc- h candelabra. a beautiful
Sabbath, lamp being suspended over the
center.

Italian marble arid, onyx converted
the. huge hall into a veritable garden.
The gleaming white benches, founts,
pedestals and standards were filled
with beautiful blossoms, and linked
together with garlands, of golden Sum-
mer chrysanthemums and lavender as-
ters.

Great clusters of tall double sunflow-
ers nodded their heavy heads from the
staircase, the rails also being festooned
with vivid-hue- d Autumnal foliage,
which made a charming. Toil for the
golden altar.

The bride, an exceptionally lovely
girl, was attended by her sister. Miss
Florence Wolfe, as maid of honor. Wal-
ter Rosenfeld acting as best man.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Henry
W. Metzger sang "Ich Liebe Dich." Ed-Ka- rd

12. Coursen at the piano. Sanford
Wendel, a cousin of the bride, played
the "Meditation," from "Thais." dur-
ing the ceremony, Mr. Coursen playing
the wedding march.

The charming young bride, given in
marriage by her father, was attractive-
ly gowned in a tulle and silver crea-
tion. A foundation of cloth of silver
3eeped through billows of tulle, which
ended in deep points edged with silver.
A full court train of the cloth of silver
was gracefully hung from the shoul-
ders and enveloped by the cloudlike
veil, a short face veil also being worn.
The veil, arranged in a small coronet,
was banded with orange blossoms. A
departure from the customary bridal
bouquets was noted. Instead of the
rtiower, the bride carried an

cluster bouquet made entirely of
white blossoms. They were bouivardia,
Ftephrnotis, pond lilies and bride roses
arranged In a tall holder.

Miss Florence Wolfe was her sister's
only attendant, and she wore a hand-rom- e

gown of apricot satin with ex-
quisite silver lace. It was made bouf-
fant and ankle length. She carried a
gold basket filled with Sunburst roses
and lavender asters, tied with a fluffy
lavender bow.

Only relatives and closest friends
Were bidden to the ceremony and the
reception which followed. An elaborate
wedding feast was served, the bride's
table, exquisitely arranged and be-
decked, being set In the rose drawing-roo-

Here again Mrs. Fechheimer
achieved an artistic triumph, as in the
entire designing and arranging of the
floral decorations. Tall spikes of the
soft rose, blue and lavender-tinte-d
delphinium were combined with pink
asters and arranged effectively in bas-
kets, harmonizing with the lovely rose
furnishings of the room. In the supper-roo-

where the other tables were
placed, an Autumnal effect was ob-

tained with red and brown tints. Zin-
nias in the orange, red and copper
shades, brilliant Autumnal foliage, red
and yellow coxscomb and sunflowers
were striking against a background of
tall kaffir corn; the cockade blossoms
in the deep red-bro- tints heinrr nio i
attractive.

i'or ' X'v v 1. :. wo:- :i smart
navy blue s 'ivie suit, with deep white
collar and cuffs, and a black velvet hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Neustadter left for a
month's trip through the Puget Sound
cities and also will visit Laggan Lake,
l.ake Louise and Banff. Upon their
return to Portland they will be at home
at 66 Lucretia place.

The wedding has especial signifi-
cance, inasmuch as it unites two old
and prominent families; also the fact
that the Wolfe family are among the
pioneers of Oregon and were promi-
nently Identified with the early history
and commercial growth of Portland.

Adolphe Wolfe, father of the bride. Is
the president of the big and well-know- n

establishment, Lipman. Wolfe
& Co., one of Portland's oldest mercan-
tile organizations. The Neustadter
1'amily also are actively engaged in
Portland's business circles, Mr. Neu-
stadter being a son of Benjamin Neu-
stadter, of Neustadter Bros., an old
established concern.

The bride, after being graduated from
Portland Academy, attended Heidelberg
University for a year, traveling con-
siderably on the Continent, and recent-
ly she took a special course of study at
Reed College. Mr. Neustadter is a well-kno-

clubman and also attended Port-
land Academy, the courtship of theyoung folk really dating back to school
days.

Society is now rejoicing over the fact
that dinner-danc- es are to be added to
their steadily-increasin- g list of diver-
sions. Hotel Portland, which has held
an important position in the social life
of the city, has announced the opening
of their series of dinner-danc- es fortonight at 6:15 continuing until 8:15,
a special orchestra being provided for
the dancing. A long list of reservations
of prominent folk, many of whom will
entertain parties of four, six and eight.
Eome even larger, bespeaks a brilliant
opening night. Special and elaborate
floral decorations as well as many
features to be introduced during theevening win make this evening nota-
ble.

These dances will be held every night
except Sunday night. It will prove
aeiigntiui metnoa or entertaining the
visitors to town, the debutantes and t

the
of of Oregon

as

clever and graceful dancers, both men
and

Mrs. George Weister. pres-
ident of the Portland Psychology Club,
onened her new in Irvinsrton ves- -
terday for an elaborate reception at i

which all members of the club were '

Kiieets. Mrs. Mildred Kyle, president :

of the club, with Weis- -
ter. Mrs. H. MacKenzie, Mrs. Charles
Steele and several women

in the club assisted about the
rooms.

A motor party, consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Riley, daughter. Miss Ruth
Riley, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Branch
Riley and children, Billy and Peggy,
will for Hood River Valley today
to pass several days at Mount Hood

Mr. and Homer A.
Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Lerch. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy and Mrs. H. II.
Young returned Tuesday morning from
n. 10 days' motor trip covering more
than 900 miles, visiting the cities of

and Victoria, B. C.

Mrs. A. R. Ten Brook is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bannon. Mrs. Ten
Brook in
time to meet her son. John, who came
home with hi3 company the

border.
Miss Mary Leiser. of Spokane, Wash.,

Is visiting Miss Agnes Love at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bannon. Miss
Love has returned from the Agency

PROMINENT MAID WHO LAST NIGHT BECAME BRIDE OF WELL-KNOW- N

PORTLAND MAN.
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SIRS. EDWIN I. M5USTADTEH (STELLA WOLFE).

ranch in Malheur County, where she
visited her father.

m

Miss Agnes Love was hostess for a
luncheon Tuesday in honor of Miss
Mary Leiser, of Spokane, Wash. A pink
color scheme was carried out and Cecil
Bruner roses decked the table.

Mrs. J. S. Groo and daughter,
Julia, returned from Salt Lake
City, where they passed the Summer
months.

Mrs. W. J. Van Schuyver is expected
,. -- r.r.. ', i,. i,,,tii- - here today, after a

M.oi t v ill i San " Mr. Van.
,. .iuyv . will s.tu.u 'in the South a
lew weeks lon'A'ei".

f
Mr. and Mi s. J. Arthur Mackenzie and

children are now domiciled in apart-
ments at the Alvarado for the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Reade, who
have been passing the time on the

River for the Summer
months, will return today to their
apartments in the Wiltmar.

Miss Velma D. Sawyer has just re-
turned from a six weeks' visit at Can-
non Beach.

Women'sClubs
By EDnnKNiGKTftoLras

official call for the stateTHE of the Oregon, Congress of
Mothers and Parent-Teach- er associa-
tions to be heij in The Dalles Octo-
ber 12, 13 and 14 is ready. Extracts
from the message of the president,
Mrs. George W. McMath, follow:

We are beginning the 11th year of our
work in Oregon and we should strive to
make it the moe! Successful in our history
so fur.

That will be a bis undertaking, for our
predecessors have certainly established a
very high record in their work. A glance
over the life our organization proves that.

The Congress Mothers and Parent
Teachers' Association was first organized in
Oregon August 1- -, 11KJ5, by Mrs. Frederic
Sen off, and from a little group of women,
about SO in number, it has year by
year.

The of today has not changed
in many respects, except as to constitution,
to which changes 1 wish to call your at-
tention.

In 2903 it was the Oregon Congress of
Mothers and the dues were one dollar t$l)
a year. These- - members took for their work
the organization of Mothers' Clubs in the
schools, and these in turn did all their
local social service work, etc

Now In 11UG we find the organization no
longer has a dollar membership fee. There
is no such thing as an individual Congress
of Mothers, as many people think. As the
number of Parent-,Teach- er Associations
erew. at first in roriiana, men later on
over the state, it became neceasary

titled to send their president and one dele
grate for every ten members. At thU con
vention. from among: tnese delegates Is cho
sen the state president and other officers
who comprise the state board and hold of
flee for two years. Tills board meets once

month in the congress headquarters and
iranBacis an uusmew ui me unuea rareui- -

JtVi3 tS fHiv!5atei' assocla- -.. t iih.rtv to ttH th v,.,.i
meetings and present such matters as they
fel ar fr the benefit of the membership
at larsft

In town where there are several Parent- -

the engaged folk, as well as any other to Ive them a voice in governing boay,
devotees the art Terpsichore. Even so today the Congress of Mothers

land Parent-Teache- rs Association hods a3 will enjo the dinner- - j convention once a year, to which theSpectators, Portland so- - : dividual Parent-Teach- er Association, Moth- -
iety boasts of many exceptionally I ers Clubs, Child Study Clubs, etc., are en- -

women.
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Teacher Associations they often form, for
their own local work and mutual benefit,
what are called Parent-Teach- er Councils,
as in Portland. Pendleton. McMinnville. Med-for- d

and many other places. Also the county
councils are very helpful, and some of them
have 40 and 00 Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tions.

The council presidents are members of
the state executive board.

I have explained this in detail, as much
confusion has arisen because people think
the Congress of Mothers is one organiza-
tion and the Parent-Teach- er Association an-
other, but as you see it is not the case.

California has the largest number of
Parent-Teach- Associations, and is, there-
fore, entitled to have the largest represen-
tation in the National organization. Oregon
should make an effort this year to lead in
membership, if only from the standpoint of
state pride.

The Parent-Teach- er workers must keep
clearly in mind that our effort must always
bo along constructive lines. Personally I
like to think of them as being extension
schools for parents.

Try to promote harmony in the community
and better the conditions which surround
our children and teachers.

Remember at all times we must ba non-
partisan and that the wel-
fare of the child in the home, the school
and the stats is our work.

In traveling over the state this last year
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I found the associations that seemed to do
the most good in their community met atnight, and were attended by fathers as wellas mothers.

We want to try and send your president,
at leant, to the state convention, which
meets in The Dalles October 12. 13, 14. A
whole day Is to be dfvoted to the presi-
dents of the Parent-Teach- er Associations,
and we want each one to come prepared toat least give a fivc-minu- te report of your
work. The Dalles people will give rooms
free to the delegates, so the expense willnot be great.

Conferences will be held on the differentlines of work and several well-know- n edu-
cators will speak.

Richmond Parent-Teach- er Association
will meet today at 2:45 o'clock in theassembly hall. Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens,president of the Parent-Teach- er Coun-
cil, will spek on the junior exhibit
work. Mrs. H. V. Hartzell will read andHarry Huserick will sing. Refresh-
ments will be served.

i
Friends of Mrs. Herbert Klingr. presi-

dent of Beaumont Parent-Teach- er As-
sociation, are welcoming her back intothe activities of the organization. Mrs.
Klin has been ill nearly all Summer,
but has recovered. She will preside at
the meeting next Tuesday....

Tuesday evening a large number ofpatrons of the district gathered at the
Hoffman School and, assisted by the
teachers of the school, gave a reception
to B. A. Thaxter, the newly elected
principal, and Mrs. Thaxter. A shortprogramme of recitations and music
was given before Mr. Thaxter was in-
vited to speak to the parents. Mr. Thax-
ter won the confidence of the parents
and was promised their loyal support,
Mrs. O. W. Snider, president of the
Parent-Teach- er Association, presided at
the meeting. Following the programme
an Informal, hour was
enjoyed. Mrs. Charles A. Negelspach.
secretary of the association, served at
the punchbowl. The reception-roo- m was
decorated with sprays of green and
bouquets of cut flowers.

The 25th annual convention of the W.
C. T. U. of Iinn County will be held
in Brownsville September 20 and 21.
This will be the silver anniversary.
Mrs. Gertrude Holloway will give the
address of welcome. Mrs. O. V. White
will respond. One of the features will
be a talk by Mrs. Yate. of Oakville,
whose subject will be "The Influence
of a Mother's Training Upon the Daugh-
ter in the Home." Among the other
speakers will be Mrs. E. C. Fisher, of
Albany; Mrs. Koehler, Mrs. Madge
Mears. Mrs. Green, Rev. C. X. Koehler.
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson is president,...

The first meeting of the Parent-Teach- er

Association of the Ladd School
was held yesterday with the new pres-
ident, Mrs. Bennett Fleckenstein in the
chair. In addition to the routine of
business, the mothers and teachers lis-
tened to an interesting talk by the
principal, C. M. Kiggins, in which plans
for the development of the Iadd School
were discussed. Mies Ollta Cooley is
the secretary for the year. Miss Joella
Johnson vice-preside- nt and Mrs. Sadla
Deubert treasurer.

Marian Millers
ANSWERS

A MOST "tender-hearte- d woman" was
XA. discovered a day or so ago. A
friend who knew her socially asked,
"Will you dress a doll for a bazaar we
will hold later on for the benefit of
some orphan babies?" Mrs. Tender
Heart replied, with tears in her eyes,
"Oh, dear, don't ask me to do anything
for orphans. The dear little tots touch
me so, 1 can't stand it, I am so ten

d. Ask someone with less
sympathy. I Just can't work for char
ity," and she fluttered away to buy
new hat.

Fortunately there aren t many so
tender-hearte- d as this woman; but
maybe even she will be able to save her
old newspaper bags and wrapping pa-
pers for the collectors who will be go-
ing around soon gathering up the paper
that will be baled and sold for the
benefit of the Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and the Oregon State

Society. Think of being able
to give a chance of life and health
and better surroundings to some poor
sick person just by saving your old
scraps of paper.

Yesterday was such a bright, sunny
day, that the question . writers didn't
stay at home long enough to writemany queries. But those who did want-
ed to know things that are difficult

pfih
Eyeglass Specialist.

It isn't so much
what you claim
as what you do
that measures
the value of
Optical Service!

Columbian Optical
Service is one of
faithfully kept
pledges no d-
elaysno dissatis-
faction no high
prices no misfits!

Columbian Lenses
are accurately
ground by men
who know and
who appreciate
the value of them
and this form of
accurate work-
manship.

Any Lens in 60
Minutes

Columbian
Optical Co.

145 SIXTH ST.
Floyd Brower, Mgr.

to answer. One is "Why didn't the peo-
ple cheer the soldier boys?" I am sure
everyone appreciated and admired
them. Sometimes . actions are louder
than cheers. That must be the answer.
, PORTLAND, Sept. 13. Dear Marian Mil-

ler I have hesitated about writing to you
because so ofti n departments like yours
in the newspapers are not genuine. I do
not like to ko to someone who knows me
personally with my trouble, and so I am
writing to ask you to advise me. My son,
who is my only support, and whom 1 lovedearly, is going out with a girl of whom 1
do not approve. She is not worthy of him.
Shall I consider his happiness as 1 see It
and interfere, or is It my duty to remain
silent?

I know he cannot be happy with her.
and she cannot do tor him what his motherhas. I cannot sit by and see my boy's
heart broken and his ideals crushed, andyet 1 know 1 have no actual right to Inter-
fere. Please help me. Sincerely.

Mrs. A. G. M.
Why not cultivate the acquaintance

of this girl? Maybe she has qualities
of which you do not know. I know howyour mother heart longs to see your
boy get the best in life that is possible,
but you cannot help matters if you try
to break up his attachment unless you
make him see it is undesirable. Try
love first.

If the girl is unworthy, and you have
her to dinner and invite some of your
attractive refined friends, your son will
see the difference and will not wish tomarry an unworthy girl. If she is pos-
sessed of real worth, and there are pos-
sibilities in her for improvement, you
will be able to see them. You will have
to be very tactful. One rash step, one
harsh word and the boy may elope.

PORTLAND, Sept. 14. Dear Marian Mil-
ler I am 10 years old, and have a great
problem. For years we have had a family
doctor and my mother and all my relativesthink he is grnnd and good. Kecently he
started to make love to me. He tris itevery tlmo I go. snd I have to go to him fortreatments at times. My mother sends me
alone be.-au- s she trusts him. Shall I dis-
illusion my family, or shall I let this go on?Yours in anxiety. MOLLIE B.

Tell your mother you will no longergo to that doctor. Quietly explain thewhole thing to her. She can take you
to another physician if you need treat-
ment. If she is a wise mother she willbe your friend. Mothers should have
the confidence of their daughters. Nogirl should go alone to the doctor. Ifyou have poise and self-respe- ct It is,

l t man niu uveiBiepthe mark. By all means tell your
mother. MARIAN MILLER.

Style Tips
From Portland Stores

THE coats are large this season.
have to be to cover the 1918

frock. Glad, indeed, is milady, for she
feels comfortable and impishly extrav-agant in them. The large, luxuriant
coat adds greatly to a woman's attrac-
tions, and with a smart hat and good-looki-

shoes she can't fail to be a
vision of modlshness. The Fall and
Winter coats are almost universally
dark. There are a number of them in
deep greens, and the well-belov- ed in-
digo blue is being revived.

For the most part the coats are big.
loose, flaring things. Many have beltsthat may or may not be worn. Thelengths vary from skirt length toseveral inches above the hem.Following the cape idea prevalent infur styles, some stunning models indark broadcloths have beaver, kolin-sky, mole, ermine or seal cape collars.Wherever there are fur collars, thereare fur cuffs or bands. The coach coatthat came into favor last Spring isstill one of the best liked, although theBillie Burke models have a high place.
One attractive near-coac- h coat is ofdarker than navy blue broadcloth. A
wide collar of moleskin when turned
down extends in two points several
inches below the shoulder curve, andmay be buttoned up high under thechin. The buttons of this model are of
moleskin also, round, funny pompon
buttons. A back pannel of the waist
of the coat extends into the skirt,
which is wide and circular. The sec-
tion into which the sleeves are fitted
terminate at1 the waistline, which aslong as it lasts at the sides is finished
with bands of self material that aru
let dangle with pompons of moleskinat the ends. The lining is a queer
Oriental brocade stuff.

A wide variety of colors and mate-
rials are found in the straight, wide
flaring coats. Numbers of these are
fur trimmed and elegantly lined. Vel-
vets, broadcloths, heavy serges, duve-ty- n

and nondescript closely woven
woolen materials are seen in the fan;y
coats. Plainer models are of tweeds
and mixtures in English top coat
styles. Bright plaid or plain linings
are inducements that attract theschoolgirl buyer to some new youthful
styles in serges, gaberdines, tweeds
and mixtures.

Furriers are showing the usual array
of fur coats, except that this year, ifanything, they are far more expensive,
owing to the larger amount of fur that
is required for the new wide flaring
wraps. They are trimming the seal.
Hudson seal and other dark fur coats
in ermine, ermine and mole, kolinsky
and beaver and other short-haire- d furs.
Big collars, and cuffs that when heldtogether form a ball muff, are novelty
points.
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V FURNITURE MOVING AND STORAGE . -

Special-bui- lt trucks and vans have enabled us to cut the cost V '
jp on moving. Storage for furniture, household goods and mer- - 'I , I chandise in our Fireproof Warehouses. Get our rates. y
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I 1! TELEPHONES: Broadway 1000 A 3322 ylfi
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. HANLY DUE TODAY

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE WILL,
SPEAK AT Il'E PALACE.

Prohibition Nominees Expected to De-
vote Part of Speeches to Denounc-

ing llrcvrers' Bill.

Portland already has entertained a
presidential probability In the person
of Charles E. Hughes, but today she
will entertain a presidential possibility
in J. Frank Haniy.

Mr. Hanly is the candidate of the
Prohibition party for the presidency.
While it is possible for him to be
elected, it is not probable that he will
be. He knows it and frankly and good-natured- ly

admits it.
Mr. Hanly, who is of

Indiana and a man of wide political
experience and ability, is fighting for
a principle. He believes in nation-wid- e
prohibition, the elimination of the
liquor traffic and all its attendant
evils.

Mr. Hanly is accompanied by Dr. Ira
D. Landrith. of Tennessee, Prohibition
candidate for vice-preside- and by
other temperance workers. They will
arrive here late this afternoon on a
special train. A big delegation of "dry"
workers will be at the station to wel-
come them. The principal meeting
will be at the Ice Palace, Twenty-- f irs.t
and Marshal streets, at 8 o'clock.

It is expected that they will de-
nounce the brewers' bill which would
open the state to the manufacture of
liquor again.

Leaving Spokane, the Prohibition
campaigners, forced to detour by Se-
attle, due to a railroad slide, held their
first meeting yesterday at Everett and
another meeting later at Snohomish,
thence to Seattle for night meetings.

THE LITTLE ROGUE
has "made a hit" In his new suitfrom our Boys' Department filledto overflowing with the latest novel-
ties of the season.

BOYS' TWO-PAN- T SUITS
Thoroughly made of durable gray,
brown and blue mixtures sizes 6 to
17 years at

Jj?5, $0.50 up to $112.50
NEW COATS FOR GIRLS

In corduroy, zibeline, plush, chin-
chilla and mixtures. 2 to 11 years.

33 TO $13.50

Outfitters ye- - Cnildr-er- y

143 Sixth St., Upp. Meier fc rank.

HAROLD

B AY LEY
"Teacher of

VIOLIN
301 Strand Theater Bldg.

Tne Wenatchee. Leavenworth and
Cashmere meetings were canceled.

MEDF0RD LIKES HUGHES

Alliance to Be I'ormod and Xew But-
tons Mut-I- i In Evidence.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept. It (Special.)
A Hughes Alliance will be organized

in Melford next week under the direc-
tion of Walter Tooze. Sr.. of Salem,
who is now visiting in the valley. Mrs.
E. H. Hanley. first vice-preside- nt ofthe state organization, with membersof the Republican County Committee,
conferred with Mr. Tooze today and itwas decided to celebrate the organiza-
tion with speechmaking and ap-
propriate ceremonies, probably the lat-ter part of next week.Hughes buttons are more ill, evidencein Medford than any campaign buttonhas been in years and under the direc

tion of Mrs. Hanley it is believed the
women of the Rotrue River Valley willgather to the Hughes standard in large
numbers.

The te'.ophoue system of Japan represents
an investment of $''. tuwi.noo

REMOVAL SALE
of FURS

EVERY FUR REDUCED
We Move Oct. 1 to 147 Broadway

Hudson Bay Fur Co.
Ill Broadway

Royal Bakery &
Confectionery

Let us bake you a Royal Coffee
Cake for your Sunday

breakfast
Order of Your Grocer
He'll Make Delivery.

Royal Service is the equivalent of a skilled baker in your
home. Tell your grocer what ycu want be it a Coffee Cake
or the pastry for a party or banquet and he'll have us bake
what you want to order. Order a Royal Coffee Cake today
for your Sunday breakfast your grocer will have it baked
to your order and delivered when you want it!

ONLY 15 MORE DAYS
in which to obtain the solid fuel de luxe at our spe-
cial Summer prices

These mean a saving of 50 cents per ton.

Prices for Deliveries Prior to
October 1st Only

1 Ton $9.00
2 to 4 Tons $8.75 per Ton
5 to 39 Tons $8.50 per Ton

Portland Gas & Coke Co.


